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1970 A BANNER YEAR FOR CSD 
1970 promises to be a fabulous 

year for the Central States Dis
trict as evidenced by the out
standing group ofleaders s elect
ed by your House of Delegates. 
We know that they' re going to do 
a great job !or us. 

Unless you have access to a 
District Directory, you probably 
aren' t aware of all the dedicated 
men who are working atthegrass 
roots level to make this District 
the best in the Society. We think 
you should know who they are so 
you can offer them your congrat
ulations and s upport. 

DON LITTLE 

JAMES NUGENT 

Our Area Counselor s are : Al 
Potts, Dwain Jackson, Dr. Walt 
Cockley, Dewey Wiens , Al Plam
ann, Ken Burchard, Sherman 
Crawford, Bob Karr, Winston 
Proctor, Randy Jones , Burdette 
Thompson, Jerry Nelson, Leo 
Bendull, Ivan Yoss, Bob Thoen
nes , Allan Anderson, DeanHage
meier, Pierce Brane, Jack Gable, 
Bruce Watnem, Bill Bie, Harlan 
Lien, Dean Wilson, Merle Dick
inson, Tom Bunker, Dick Cullers, 
Jack Curry, Lance Heilmann, 
Greg Lyne, Erland Welter, Dic.k 
Woodall. Monte Deurks en, Bob 

MERRILL AITCHISON 

Darr , Robert Henry, De Juan 
Abel, Robert Skaith, and Law
rence Brett. 

Committee Chairman are: 

A wards - Keith Barrett; Chapter 
Achievement Awards - Will 
Winder; Contest and Judglng
Fred Owens ; Conventions and 
Schools - Bill McLatchie; Cre
dentials - John YolU"lg; Quartet 
Promotion - Ron Phillips ; Edu .. 
cation COTS - Dale Heiliger; 
Ethics - Mort Hanna; Film Dis 
tribution - Harold Vant; Fi
nance - Jim Graham; Historian-

BILL McLA TCHIE 

Herb Crapson; Laws and Regu
lations - Wallis Campbell; Long 
Range Planning - Mike Michel ; 

Nominating - MerTUl Aitchison, 
Chr., Mik.e Miche l, Dr . Walt 
Cockley; Service - Kelton Pack
ard; Conventions - Bob Stewart; 
Public Relations - Mike Everard
Cbr., Chet Whitney, Merrill 
Aitchison, Mort Hanna. 

Thank you, Gentlemen, for vol
unteering your time and talents 
to making Central States a better 
place to barbers hop. 

HOWARD MESECHER 

GIL LEFHOLZ OAK STOCKTON WILLIS WINDER JIM GRAHAM 
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Tips from The Top 
By HOWARD MESECHER 

Somebody s aid the other day - "We 
don't do enough 'Woods hedding.' " What 
he meant was that he didn't get the chance 
to bust a chord with three other guys as 
often as he wanted to and therefore he 
was willi~ to bring an Indictment against 
his chapter and it's activities because 
of his own inability to find three other 
guys and the time to "ring one.'' Our 
Chapter s are hard-pressed to s chedule all 
ot their activities now in a two hour .(llriod 
without allowing " Woodshedding' ' time. 
But what is most important ls that this 
man is missing the biggest thrill in the 
world - "Ringing and s inging barbershop 
chords" because he is not wll1lng to initiate 
the effort to bring this about. 

I! you are looking for this thrll1, It 
you want to s ing, if you want to become 
a better barbershop singer, take the .time 
to find three other guys that are looking 
tor this same thrill. Find the time, even 
if it ls c:nly Meen minutes before or 
after the Chapter meeting, a halt-hour 
early some evening or some Saturday 
noon. But don't go through another week 
without the greates t thr1ll ol your barber
s hopping career - "Singing and ringing a 
barbershop chord.'' No man should miss 
this most gratifying experience. 

Chet Fox 
Visits Denison 
By Jerry Peterman 

The food and fun of the installation 
banquet had hardly settled when Chet 
Fox, admlnlstrative fleld representative 
for the Society, swept into Denison. Know
ing that every organization can be im
proved, the chapter omcers eagerly made 
use of this Society service. From a four 
hour gab and plannlJuf session. there 

· Chet Fox chats with Jerry Mackie, pro
gram vice-president of the Denison 
Chapter. 

emerged a chapter program that will 
appeal to every member of the chapter. 

Coupling this program with the enthus
iasm of our COTS indoctrinated otricers, 
the Denison chapter is looking forward to 
a most interesting and rewarding year. 

Within the last month, the chapter has 
also become closely involved with barber
shopplng on the District level George 
Brooks, chapter sec.retary, hastakenover 
the duties of Jerry Leslie as Vlce
President of the Western Iowa, Nebraska, 
South Dakota District. We wish Jerry 
s uccess in his new endeavors in Cal
ifornia. 

Jack Carlyle, Immediate past-Presi
dent of the Denison chapter, assumes 
Brook's former position as area coun
selor for the LeMars and Sheldon chap
ters. 

Poudre Chapter 

Aliv~ Well 

And Still Singing 

In Fort Collins 
By Milt Hayden 

The new year brought about a com
plete reorganization of the Ft. Collins 
Poudre Valley Chapter. We got under 
way with new goals, new programs , new 
emphasis, new director --in fact only the 
name is the s ame. 

Last fall it became apparent that some
thing had to be done, as only about six 
active members were coming to the meet,... 
lngs. There was no enthus.iasm or no hope. 

We began the new year by advertising 
tor singers to put on our annual show 
In March. Auditions were given through
out January to any who cared to try out. 
1-llmdred.s of letters and phone calls went 
to former members, guests, and friends. 
We offered a free trial period of barber
shopping from January through the show 
tor interested singers to try us out. 
This appealed to many excellent singer s 
in the Ft. Collins area, as we added many 
singers each meeting night throughout the 
month. 

We are now assured of having at least 
30 men on stage for the show, and have 
attracted over is more who will be unable 
to sing on the show but are Interested 
in the organization. We plan to have a 
membership drive soon after the show, 
and are planning to run "Auditions for 
Admissions" later this spring. 

Details are available to any interested 
chapters, giving you the complete step
by-step method we used to make one of the 
deadest chapters in the Rocky Mountain 
Division into one at the most active. 



Heart of America 

Sings With 
Philharmonic 
By Joe Costigan 

The Kansas Cit;y Chapter has begun 1970 
in a bli way with some very interesting 
events planned !or the tlrst few months. 
On Feb. 1 the Heart oC America Chorus 
sang with the Kansas City Philbarmank 
Orchestra doing a medley ol soogs in
cluding Sweet Roses oC Mom and Cooey 
Island. Another concert is planned !or 
Feb. 13. We feel this kind oC program 
ls hleplrw our chorus become known to 
the general public. On March 14 we 
are hol~ our Annual Parade, our 24th 
annual, at the Music Hall in downtown 
Kansas Cit;y. Also planned are sing
outs on Marcb 3, April 10 and April 
24 with our annual visit to HJgg:lnsville 
planned Clll ~ 9tb. Our membership 
ls now below the 100 mark but we feel 
we can move up belore the year is out. 
Current membership ls 93. The Kippers 
Quartet (baif from Kamas City) just 
returned from their Far East Tour for the 
USO. Other Chapter quartets, the 
Kansas Cltlans, Merl')' M&vs and the 
Mld-Amerlcbords Oialf trom Lawrence, 
Kansas, Chapter) have all been active 
singt.ne for local events. It looks like 
1970 wW be quite an active year for 
Kansas CU;y Barborshoppers. 

River City Hosts 
Thoroughbreds 
By Bob Harnack 

Many ol you Serenade readers may 
already know that River Clt;y i s hostfiw 
the International Cbampioo Chorus, "THE 
THOROUGHBREDS' of Louis ville, Ken
tucky on our April 11 Parade. It prom
ises to be quite a SHOW, Plan to be 
there, but get your tickets early. The 
Thoroughbreds wW present a circus 
theme. Also, two quartets Crom their 
chapter will make appearances. The River 
City chorus will do some Meredith Willson 
tunes !or their part ot the proeram. 

All of which means that things are 
de1lnitely on the pick-up in River City. 
What with the April 11 Parade in the 
omng and many new sorws to learn, and, 
the weather not cooperating too well 
(zero, zero, sero), things may get some
what hectic before spring ls over. 

Don Fraser, President for 1970, says 
he wants to see eveeyone (ALL) busy 
doing his part !or the good oC the c .. pter. 
And that's the way lt seems to be stack
ing up so Car ln 1970. 

Booster sales and ticket sales for the 
Parade wW keep everyone bumping along 
at a good pace. A Valentine parcy on 
Febrllll")' 14, and the annual Banquet on 
June 1 will help keep the social functions 
at a high tide for all the chorus members. 
Plus, the chapter Quartet Promotion Com
mittee would like to get another quartet 
or two organlz.ed. There wW also be a 
sing-out or two interspersed through
out all this . so, I would venture 1 
prediction that River Cit;y l s going to be 
a-jumping with Barbershcp activity for a 
while. 

Win With 
Central 
States 
By Mike Everard 
District Public Relations Chairman 

"Gee. but its great to be a barber
sbon>er, and win "1th Central States.•• 
Thats a gre.t line., a great tag for the 

greatest district In the Society. 1bls year 
CSD is going to bebeardand seenthrougb
out all of barbershopland. By now all ol 
you s hould have seen our omcial tag and 
be ~ It each and every week at your 
meetings. Lefs see if that tag can be the 
beginntrw ol a togetherness, music:all,y 
throughout CSD. 

The District will haveaboothatAtlantic 
Cit;y this year. Your Public Relations Com
mittee needs your help. We need your 
ideas, and we will need one hour of your 
time duriqr the las t three days ol the 
convention. Will you give one hour to 
your district? If you are golng to Atlantic 
City drop me a line. We wW need people 
to man the booth from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Thursday thru S&turday. Couples are es
pecially encouraged to help out. We will 
need about 50 people on this tun project. 
We need a picture of your Cbonas and of 
any Quartet that ever busted a chord in 
CSD. Pictures can't be returned however. 
We will use them on display at Atlantic 
City. It J'OU can s upply the booth with 
some tree gifts that can be given out as 
representative ol our great midland 
America. We want tbem! 

Also we need to let the enUre society 
know about bow great it ls to be a barber
shopper in Central states. If you lmow a 
good barbershop human interest s1ory, let 
your local public relations man know about 
it. The Harmonizer showd have a CSD 
story in each issue. 

Talk up CSD. Talk it up at your quartet 
and chorus singouts before barber
sboppers and nonbarbershoppers alike. 

IC we all think andl talk and especially 
sing about Central S1ates, I am s ure that 
eveeybod,y will get the messap loud 
and clear, that Its great to be a barber
sbopper and win with Central States I 

T UMBLEWEEDS - Sioux Falls Chapter 
Contact Man - Paul ~m 

309 E. 41st street 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 

57105 

V ANGU.ARD.5 - Kirkwood Chapter 
Cmtact Man - John Ritze1t 

404 Wyncrest Dri"' 
Manchester, Missouri 

63011 

FOUR BITS OF FUN - Davenport, Ion 
Chapter 

Contact Man - Larry L1Q11S 
2529 Maryyiew Lane 
DaYenpOrt, rowa 

52807 

Dropped Quartets 
PRAIRIE KINGS - HuUap, Nebrub 
SUNFLOWER I.Am-Topeka. Kanaaa 
RO.AMIN' IV - Nojoco Chlpt.er 
FOUR LEAF CLOVERS - Flint ams. 

Kansas 

Buena Vista Plans 
22nd Annual Show 

By LouSbarp 

Buena Vista CO\D'lf;y Chapter of Storm 
Lake. Iowa, looks forward to another 
big year ol fun and Service to our com
munity. As many another small chapter, 
we have fought the battle ol lmepq alive. 
Realizing the N:llit;y ot bec:om1ns more 
than moderately successtul as contest 
material, we have bent our efforts in tbe 
direction ol Service. AmwalJ,y we entertain 
from 16 to 25 groups ol people. In 1969 
we received reccenttion trom Central 
Staites In the Corm of a nice trqiby, the 
winning olwbich was based larp17 GD those 
Service performances. Nursflw ffOllles, 
Mental Institutes, Centemfal• , Small Town 
promotions and a few more places have 
listened to and applauded our dorts. 

Plans tor our 22nd Fall Show which 
yields nice checks tor tbe Institute ol 
LogojJedlcs are well m the "'1 with 
committees working Clll the details. 

Tbe annual N.W. Iowa Famlly CampOl& 
in late JuJy is again on 1he boob with 
some clwges in procedure. Over 50 
barbersbopper tamWes fi'om as 111&11,)' u 
tour states bave attended andareeipeeted 
I.Bain this summer. 



CSA Tag OJ The Month 

.. 

The Wapello Chief's Chorus from Ottumwa, Iowa chapter SPEB~SA are pictured 
with their director, George E. Boone. Garvin E. Soots, president, is directly 
under the clock. 

Success Story 
By Jess Eaves 

The Wapello Chiefs of Ottumwa, Iowa 
have a Barber Shop story to tell, and it' s 
a great one : the story of the newest and 
fas test-growing chapter in CentralStates. 
But things have moved at s uch a breath
taking pace no one has found time to stop 
long enough to tell it. 

The beginning sixteen months ago was 
an unpromising affair; Chet Fox from 
Kenosha and Bill Olney, Ar ea Counsellor 
trom Iowa City, must have thought they'd 
made the long trip to Ottumwa in vain. 
For only ten people turned up at the 
organization meeting. But Garvin Soots , 
president of the tiny gr oup, promised 
Chet Fox that The Wapello Chiefs would 
license in six months, and charter with.in 
a year. Then he startt .. 'Cl to make good on 
his promises. 

To everyone who would listen. he told 
the magic story of Barber shopping. In 
just eight weeks , twenty five members had 
joined, and The Wapello Chiefs were 
licensed. In nine months , far ahead of the 
s chedule he had set, the Ottumwa chapter 
was chartered, with 38 members. The 
Iowa City Old Capitol Chor us sang at 
the charter show, a s did The Gaytones, 
The Formalities, The Onchords, and The 
Vlgortones. 

The bail President Soots had started 
kept on rolll~. for on the year' s anni
ver sary of licensing The Wapello Chiefs 
s igned the.ir 52nd full-paid-up member, 
and now, in their 15th month, the roll is 
a fat 62. And growing. 

Under Musical Director George Boone, 
The Chorus will present its First Annual 
Parade of Quartets at Ottumwa, on April 
11th, at 8 P. M. Both George and Garvin 
have set the theme: the Sound oC Barber 
Shop Singing, on the theory that a new 
chapter must bring its community the basic 
harmonies and fundamentals of Barber 
Shop. Visiting quartets will be Chords 
Unlimited of Chicago, and The Cavaliers 
o! Wichita. 

Part of th.e success of their first 
year, The Wapello Chiefs attribute to their 
frequent sing-outs, participating in all 
manner of community activities. They 
took seriously every chance offered to 
give people a taste of Barber Shop sing
ing. The first twelve months of its exist
ence, the Ottumwa chapter sang as a 
chorus twenty times, at occasions ranging 
trom church s uppers to three state 
conventions ; one audience was a state 
meeting that filled Des Moines' vast 
KRNT auditorium; another was a rural 
Corn Festival in a village band- stand. 

Apart from contracted sing-outs, The 
Chiefs have had picnics and social occa
sions of their own; at Christmas time 38 

members went carrolling one night ln the 
snow to ins titutions where shut-ins are 
cared for. Barber s hopping makes wonder
ful carrolllng. 

But the largest part of the first year' s 
s uccess has been due, of course, to the 
fUn of singing and the fun o! this organi
zation. There are great memories from 
this year, that will be stories to tell
how in the midst of practice on the year' s 
arutlver s ary of our licensing, a big noise 
began in the hall outside, and to the stirring 
"Ashmolean March'' the entire De
Moinaires Chorus marched in and sang the 
evening through with us. No member had 
!mown they were coming, except Pres ident 
Soots and Director Boone. 

And at our ins tallation Dinner, our 
First, the Jax of Harmony came to sur
prise the member s again. And to say 
thanks to Iowa City for their sponsorship 
of us , and for all the help they had given, 
fi!ty - seven member s and gues ts of the 
Ottumwa chapter traveled to Iowa Cityfor 
their annual parade. 

A first year is a year full of problems, 
s ome of them beyond solution. But for 
The Wapello Chiefs it has alsobeen ayear 
of joys and grand events and a fellowship 
that' s by now firm and cherished. In 
time, we'll be able and ready to repay 
some of the delightful obligations our first 
year has brought. 

Harmony Style 
By Herb Crapson 

There are lonely souls who sing apart 
In their empty firmament; 

There are those who never sing a note, 
With this they are content; 

There are those who onJy solos sing 
Over and over again; 

Let me sing with those who sing harmony 
style 

And blend my voice with men. 

Let me sing with those who sing harmony 
style 

Where the choicest melodies Ile; 
T he men who sing well, the me.n who sing 
poor, 

As well and as poor as I; 
I would not sing to mys elf alon.e, 

Nor be silent in my den; 
Let me sing with those who sing harmony 
style 

And blend my voice with men. 
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Make Your Reservations ECl'ly 



The Cavaliers 

Wichita Spectacular 

Rightly Named 

By Al Winter 

The 1969 International Barbershop 
Spectacular held on December 6, 1969, 
in Wichita, Kansas , the home o! the 
Institute of Logopedlcs, was a unique 
success - a show which made its own 
history by grossing the largest financial 
contribution for the Institute ever derived 
Crom a single show, with over $4,200.00 
donated on behalf o! the ardent efforts o! 
the Barbershop members, the Jnstitute's 
Women' s Advisory Council and, o! course, 
over 2,000 harmony-loving fans. 

Mr. Rex Cordt, the General Show Cbalr-

Wichita's New Century II Civic Center 
SITE OF THE WICHITA SPECTACULAR 
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The 1-lut Four 

man, relates the warm congratulatory 
notes received by him from Mr. Barrie 
Best, Soclet;y Executive Director, and Mr. 
Neill Richards , administrator for the 
Ins titute o! Logopedics, for the success 
of the show. 

Fellow Barbershopper Mr. Jim Clancy, 
department director !or Wichita's new 
Century Il civic-cultural complex, took 
excellent care o! the necessary house 
arrangements to properly present s uch a 
show. It was a real thrill to peer out 
ftom the stage to see the filled 2,200-
seat Concert Hall of Century n. Between 
curtain calls, a member of "The 

The Western Continentals 
1968 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS 

Foremen" quartet from Iowa termed it 
nicely with a rural twist, 'Man, dig that 
crazy shed out there!" 

Incidentally, Wichita's Century II has 
adjoining facilities in circular fashion ofa 
5500-seat Convention Hall, a little Theater 
which seats 677, and some 100,000 square 
feet of exhibition space. Mr. Clancy is 
currently constructing an acoustical shell 
for the stage of the5500-seathouse, which 
puts Wichita in a strong position to host 
the International Contest & Convention, 
and which Jim has challenged the Air 
Capitol Chapter to undertake. 

The Spectacular consisted of the delicate 

The Foreman 

spices of' ' The Foremen" from Iowa, "The 
Cavaliers" from Wichita, the "HutFour" 
from Minnesota, and those favorites, "The 
Western Continentals'' from Arizona. Also 
sharing the honors were "The Heart of 
America Chorus" from Kansas Cit;y and 
Wichita's own "Air Capitol Chorus.'' Al
though there were some anxious moments 
with inclement weather threatening from 
all surrounding areas, the s how was pre
sented as planned. Hence, the biggest 
revenue-producing spectacular is now 
history but will be a memorable event of 
barbershop music for this locality for 
many years to come. 

Heart of America Chorus 
KANSAS CITY, MO., DON WEBB DIRECTING 
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Letters Frona Little Biggest Ever! 
By CSD Pres ident, Don Little 

It ' s going to be a great year --- thats 
the way It has started - and there ls no 
let up (or let down) in s ight. 

It all began with Lloyd Steinkamp visit
ing the Rocky Mounlaln Dlvts lon January 
12- 15. Central tales COTS wer e next on 
January 17th - 18th. A near r ecord enroll
ment (and a near record cold wave). In 
splle or the weather - a fantastic turnout 
Crom all over the District spelled s uccess 
for thJ the 1970 COTS. 

Since then Chet Fox. international Field 
Repres entative, spent the las t week of 
January and the Clrs t week ot February 
touring the Eas tern Iowa and WINSoD 
Dlvisons. 

Visits from International for the balance 
o! tho year include: 

Dave Stevens - March 9-20 
Chet Fox - April 6-17 
Mac Hu!f - June 1-12 
Bob Johnson - A~st 28- 30 
Chet Fox - September 21 to 

October 2 
Bob Johns on - October 12-15 

Now that ls going to mean a lot of help 
to a lot ot Central states Chapte r s - and 
believe mo from the largest chaptertothe 
smallest - we alJ need help, cons tructive 
criUclsm. and a few new fresh ideas. These 
guys can provide Jus t that tor you and your 
chapter. We are trying to s chedule these 
great Barbershoppers into as maey 
chapters as poss ible. IC you aren't one 
or the lucky ones this year-stand by-they 
will be our way again next year. 

OK - that's what International ls doing 
for you this .}Oar - now how about the 
Dls trfctl 

Would you believe at least 5 Quartet 
Workshops - one (or more) In each 
Division? The first one ls (or was -de
pending on when you receive this is sue) 
February 28th 1n the .Eastern Iowa 
Dlvtslon. Plans are Wlder way in the 
other Divisions right now tor the.Ir work
shops . Keep your eyes open and your 
ears tuned in Cor the date and place of 
the Quartet Workshop in your Divis ion. 

Last years HEP (thats J:!armOl'\Y §du
cation .[>rogram) in Sioux Falls was such a 
s ucce s that this year there will be two of 
these s chools. Number one will be in Hays, 
Kansas on August 22 and 23. We wlll be 
expecting the Rocky Mowttaln and Karsas 
Divisions to really turn out tor this week
end or work, tun and !ellowshlp. HEP 
School Number 2 will be in Des Moines 
the following weekend, August 29- 30. You 
guys from the Missouri. F.astem Iowa 
and WINSoD Divis ions •• this one ls meant 
tor you. Now lf you want to attend both 
schools - great. Neither school ts re
stricted to &l\Y partl cular di vision. We have 
tried to set them up so one school would 
be convenient tor one segment of the 
District and the other school tor the other 
segment. 

May 1, 2 and 3 is the Central states 
District International Preliminary Quar
tet Contest in Lincoln. Th.ls s hould really 
be a great one. The guys ln Lincoln are 
anxious to show the rest of you what 
Lincoln looks like without lee - snow and 
10 below!!! It'll be a great weekend only 
with the suppe>rt or the Central States 
Quartets. F.ach of you URGE, PURGE, 
COERCE your Chapter s Quartets to enter 
thJs competition - and then you yours ell 
plan to attend. You'll all be a winner! 
You Novice Quartets - don't forget the 
Novice Quartet Award - now that's 
something to shoot tor. And you old 
established s moothies - r emember - three 
quartets will be s elected to re9resent our 
District in Atlantic City. The fi eld ls open
what makes you think that your quartet 
can't be one or the th.reel 

Finally - the really "big s how" - the 
District Convention and Contest in Daven
Port, Iowa on October 16-18. That Illven
Port Chapter Is out to do just about any
thing and everything to make this the best 
District Contest ever . And youknowwhat? 
rm willing to bet it will be just that - the 
best ever! 

All in all It s ounds like a greatyear Cor 
Central States Barbers hoppers. Inter
national and your District Board are 
making available the tools needed to make 
Central States GREAT. Now - its up to 
you - each and every one of you 2,300 
Central States Barbershoppers to use 
those tools and prove that - - Gee but 
Its Great to be a Barbers hopper and 
WIN with CENTRAL STATFS. 

The biggest Logopedics Spectacular ln 
Society I llstory was staged In Wlchlta, 
Kansas by the AJr Capitol Chorus last 
December 6th! Over $5,000 was raisod 
tor the Institute in this one fantasUc 
evening or barbershop s inging, whlchtoat
ured the Western Continentals, The Hut 
Four, Tho Cavaliers, and The Foremen 
Quartets as well as the Heart or America 
and Air Capitol Choruses. Congratulations 
on a terrWc Jobi 

Additional cbntributions to the Institute 
a s presented at the Chapter omcers 
Trainlng School in Lincoln, Nebraska 
were as follows: 

Sl Louis #1 . . .. . . ..... .. .. .... . $ 
Cas_per, Wyoming ......... .. $ 
Davenport, Iowa ............. . 
Hays , Kansas ...... .. .. ..... .. 
Nojoco, Kans as ........... ... . 
Dubuque, Iowa ........ ...... .. 
Ames , lowa .. ................ . 
Longmont, Colorado .. ..... . 
Omaha. Nebraska ... .. .... .. 

346.61 
100.00 
220.00 
100.00 
250.00 
100.00 
56.67 

250.00 
200.00 

Total .......... $1,623. 28 

Win With 

Central 

States! 

HERE 
COME THE 

s111110 

CHORD BUSTERS 
THE •sT COHnST Afl) SHOW SONGS OF 1966-69 OF 

wow THE DAVENPORT "Y" CHAPnR 

WHAT A CHORUS. CHORUS & QUARTETS 

17 SELECTIONS ill 
DELUX STEREO tor int 

Seid to 
CHORDBUSTERS 
% DEL MENKE 
3526 Fair Ave 
Dav11port, Iowa 52806 

$4 + 30< cents postage 
11d •11•i111 



Lloyd Steinkamp says HI! 

Coffee Break 

Howard Mesecher predicts that the Chord• 
busters will be NUMBER ONEI 

Peek at 
Pike's Peak 
By Lee B. Short 

Thie Pikes Peak Chapter i s on the 
verge o! one of the greates t periods 
in Its long and illustrious history. The 
rest of Central States District-- watch 
outll Blowin' my born? Yes, I am, but 
with good cause. You see, we are over
flowing with musical leadership. We have 
not one, not two, but THREE mus ical 
directors who have the ability to create 
a championship chorus. What is giving 
us s trength i s that our Director and his 
two assistants give each other strong 
r einforcement. By the way, tholr names 
are Denis CONRADY, Wally NELSON 
and Dewy WEI.MS. 

The new Program VP has noticed that 
within the name of the Society is the fact 
that we are a "Society or Quartet 
Singers.' " He has, in conjunction with the 

Dearly beloved, we are gathered here . •• 
(Ralph Ribble installs District Officer s) 

The Gold Dust Twins - Immediate P:ast 
President and IBM, Merrill Aitchison and 
1970 CSD President, Don Little 

Slw~ 
From 

Co~ 
Quartet Promotion Chairman, Ken 
BURCHARD, launched a campaign of Quar
t et Development that will be the control 
theme of the years activities. All me m
bers of the Pikes Peak Chapter will be a 
member ol a quartet, and we expect that 
by the end of the summer, at least 
tour of the new quartets will be on call 
tor sing-outs . 

The Pikes Peak Chapter has nurtured 
into being as a full chartered Chapter, 
their blood-brother s in Pueblo, Colorado. 
The operation was a success, as evi
denced by Pueblo putting on their own 
show las t November. 

Do we have problems? Of course we 
do, but they don't seem big or important 
in comparison to "the smell of the grease 
paint and the roar of the crowd. ' 

The World' s Worst Board o' Dlrectors 

Mac Hutt listening for the bart's. 

The New Lincoln Cootinental Chorus under 
the direction of Jon Peterson. 

·SONGS AND BITS OF FUN 

4 BITS 
of 

FUN 

A BARBERSHOP QUARTET 
TENCH- NORM SWANSON 
LEAD - LARRY LYONS 
BARI - TIM BATES 
BASS - MIKE EVERAHD 

Contact Larry 
(319) 355-3839 

2529 Maryview LN 
Davenport, Iowa 



MEN OF NOTE - # 1: Dean Moon, Paul 
Davis, Jim Crisp, Ralph Castle, Willis 
Marlatt, Randall Elder, Gene De Vol, 
Robert Hendershot, Alan Kremer, Jack 
Nelson, Jerry Mackie, George James, Paul 
Fandel, Jim Beaman, Ralph Smlth, Bill 
CoMelly, Rex Hoover, Al Severt, Doo 
Davidson, Joseph Spano, George Gath
oetrner, Kemeth Kolley, Joe Grow, Robert 
Slmoo, Leo Smith, Frank Arndt, Jean 
Hutchcroft, George Caylor, Isidore Wind
holz, F.dwin Herman, James Williams, 
Coke Wheaton, Peder Berdahl, Bill Zim
merman, Gleim Goodman, Harold Rob
inette, Wesler Miller, Duane Biede, and 
Milo Briggs. 

MEN OF NOTE - I 2: Keith Wllliamson, 
Clarence Johnson, Eugene Scholtes , Gerrlt 
Van Aartsen, Nate Crow, Albert Seger
hammar, Darrell Kerby, Lee Calhoim, 
Roger Shields, Stewart Chester, Roger 
Taylor, Howard Rhodes, Barthel Bakkum, 
Bob Schmail, Erik Eriksen, Vlrgil Quin4 
Jlm Daugherty, Edmon Page, John Walsh, 
Joe Lehman. Lyle Johnson, Frank Bowron, 
Lee Irwin, and Robert Sanders. 

MEN OF NOTE -# 3: C. L. Barmer, Woody 
Ashl<><:k, Dale HellJger, Ted Daniels, 
William Ble, Gerald Ta.ylor, Tom Smith. 
George Boone, and Edmon Page. 

MEN OF NOTE-14: Richard Kryianek 
and Mel Hausman. 

MEN OF NOTE - # 5: Burdett Thompson, 
Thomas Hlncs , and Harry Porter. 

MEN OF NOTE - I 6: Leo Duncan and 
Deimls Longlett. 

MEN OF NOTE - I 7: Arthur Carlson. 

MEN OF NOTE -# 8: Del Menke. 

MEN OF NOTE -#10: Ivan Yoss. 

Longmont Logos 
By H1 Boersma 

T he Longmont Chapt e r of 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S. A. i s pushing forward with 
great enthuslasm, lnsplred by a new 
chorus director, and the prospect o! 
entering the Rocky Mountain Division 
Chorus Conte!.t, scheduled for Boulder, 
Colorado, on April 4th. Several new mem
bers have been recruited and two or three 
more are expected to sign up in February. 
Four oC Longmont Chapter' s 1970 
o mcers were represented at C.0 . T.S., 
in Lincoln, Nebraska in January. 

This promises to be a vory busy spring
time !or Longmont, and area Barber
s hoppers. Shows am parades are slated 
for the following area chapters - Fort 
Collins, March 14-15; Q-eeley, March 21; 
Q-and J1mct1on, April 11; Boulder, April 
25; Cheyenne, May 9; and Denver, May 23. 

MT. RUSHMORE 
CHAPTER 
CHARTERS 
By Lynden Levitt 

On 28 FeJ)ruary, 1970 at 8:00 o'clock 
P.M. in Rapid City, South Dakota. the Mt. 
Rushmore C~r -Shrine ol. Democracy 
Chorus would like to ••sign in'. with a 
shiny new Charter. We have been Licensed 
for the past eight (8) months and our 
Charter Appllcation has gone forward with 
fort;y-eight (48) s igned, paid, smillng and 
eager members. 

In celebration of th.ls event, the date 
ttrst referred to above will be our Charter 
Night and Firs t Armual Parade and we will 
be joined by the Denver Mlle-Hi Chorus, 
The Silver K..lngs and The Renegades, thats 
right, TIIE RENEGADES. Wlth support 
of s uch stature, the mus ical errors of our 
novice group should be los t ln the ringing 
chords ol. the professionals. With the 
calibre of s upport we are receiving t:rom 
groups of this nature, our birth into the 
Society can be nothing less than auspicious. 

We invite all members from the Central 
States District to spend such weekend with 
us, those enjoying the sun to bring their 
bathing suits to the " banana belt,'' those 
wishing to s ki bringing thclr skis for the 
snow on the mo1mtalns some fort;y ( 40) 
miles distant, and thos e who just wish to 
sing brl.ngirw their vocal chords and throat 
lozenges. W.?stern Hospitality commences 
at Rapid Clt,y and we welcome you alL 

If you cannot spend such weekend as our 
guests, look for us in the future for the 
Shrine of Democracy Chorus may be the 
newest in the District but ''we came to 
play' and you will hear more !rom us in 
the tubae, because we maY be new, lack 
experience, but we are loud. 

Meet 

Your C 

Vice-President 

Jim 

Nugent 

Madison, South Dakotas' claim to Oune 
has to be Jim Nugent. current Arca Vice 
President for Kansas. Jim attended 
s chools in Madis on and was active in a 
quartet d~ his h.lgh s chool year • Rls 
first exposure to barbershop singing 
occurred on the last day of his naval 
career ln November of 1957, when he 
attended a barbershop parade in San 
Francisco. Featured on the parade were 
the International Champion Berkeley, 
California Chorus. 

After graduation from South Dakota State 
University, Jlm travelled to Minnesota 
where be engaged ln his profession of 
teaching for three years. In 1962, Jim 
and his bride, Audrey, migrated to Fort 
Collins, Colorado. Jlm attended bis first 
cha,pter mceti.Jw in May of 1965 when he 
responded to an ad 1n a Fort Collins news 
paper and attended the organizational 
meeting of that chapter. He became charter 
Secretary of the Fort Collins Chapter, and 
was elected President, but never held this 
otnce because o! accepting a position as 
Dlreetor of Student Housing at Fort Hays 
Kansas State College. TheN~ent's moved 
to Hays , Kansas, in January, 1967, and ln 
April o! 1968, he became the Charter 
President of the Hay Chapter. He still 
s erves that chapter a s its Bulletin Editor. 
ln 1969 he served as Area Cmms elor !or 
the Hutc.hlnson Chapter. Audrey and Jlm 
have a lead and a baritone ln Bob, 6, 
and John. 3, but Jlm 1 still looking for 
a bass. 

Jim' s plans !or tho Kansas Dlvislon 
are ambitious ones and include a Division
al Chorus contest, a campout, quartet 
workshop, and auditions for Admissions. 
He encourages members to participate ln 
the judging program, HEP schools, and 
inter•clulpter programs, and chapter to 
publish a chapter bulletin, semi directors 
to Society sponsored cllnlcs , and increase 
the number o! registered quartets ln the 
division. 

We're proud to have Jim Nugent a s a 
CSD Vice President! 



BOB JOHNSON INSTALLS CHORDBUSTER OFFICERS 
By Marcy Riese 

Bob Johnson, Society Direct.or o! 
Musical Activities, Installed the 1970 
slate ot officers o! the Davenport Cha,pter 

F our Blts or Fun with their new lead, 
Larry Larson. 

International Director o! Musical Actlv
lt!os, Bob Johnson, addresses the Chord
buster s at their Ins tallation Banquet. 

1970 Chordbuster President, Dr. Don 
Doer ing needs r eminding, while immediate 
Past President, Larry Lyons, sports hls 
crown upon being elected King. 

at a combination Christmas Party -- In
stallation Banquet on December 20th at the 
Hotel Davenport. His pn?sentation was 
unlque, inspl.ring, and the perfect send ot!. 
lnto the new year. Entertainment was pro
vided by the Sounds of Music and the Four 
Blts of Fun Quartets, and Hal and bls 
Band. M. C. tor the evening was Brltalns 
gilt to the Chordbusters , Bernie Gout. 

As 1970 turned the corner, the Daven
port Chordbus ters began soaring ln one 
of their most fantastic years of barbex
shopping. January became a busy month 
of s ingouts throughout the Quad-Cities. 
Attention was also toe used on membership 
with a "Projoct 40" a s the goal Already 
two s uccessful guest nights have beenheld 
with much encouragement, that the goal 
can be reached. 

Since the Chordbuster s Holiday In Har
mony Parade is scheduled for April this 
year, double rehearsals have begun in 
preparation !or, "The Best of the Chord
busters .' Date of the Parade is April 
18 for all those who plan on attending, 
Couples wtth our show will be an appear
ance on the Galesburg, Illinois Parade 
on April 4. 

Quartet Promotion is getting a real 
push this year with a quartet workshop 
s cheduled atter our r egular meetings . 
The r esult has been a number of new 
quartets Jn the process of being organi
zed. Our latest r egistered quartet ls the 
Four Bits of Fun with Norm Swans oo, 
Tenor, Larry Lyons , Lead, Tlm Bates, 
Baritone and Mike Everard as Bass. Hope 
to have good r epr esentation at the Inter
national Prellms in May. 

Filling ln the gaps for the six months 

Harmony Hawks 
Happenings 
By Dick Lelghton 

1970 kickb of! with a new ''f.ace ln 
front. •1 Len Bjella, our director since 
1956, has been rorced to s ubmi t Ms 
resignation owing to busJness com
mitments. \\ e feel. as will all Central 
States Barber shoppers , that Len gave 
dis tinction to our District with two 
medalist rankings in eight appearances 
in International Chorus competition. This , 
lnciderrt.ly, ls an all-time Society r ecord 
tor appearances. Dick Hansen, our assist
ant director for eight years , takes over 
and brings with him sixteen years o! 
varied experience Jn ch.apter r esponsibll
itles . All o! the Hawks are solidly behind 
him and can hardly wait !or the District 
Contest at Davenport. 

Slngouts, learning new songs !or our 
Parad.e, quartet promotion, r ecruitment 
of new members, etc. all fill our time 
as we continue to stay busy, busy in 
this great hobby of ours. 

prior to our D.rst entry lnto International 
Chorus competition include the Awards 
Night Banquet on February 21st, and the 
Novice Quartet Contest on March 21st. 
Quartet entries are being accepted by 
Chairman, Dick Rode. Dover Court, Dav
enport. 
REMEMBER, ITS DAVENPORT IN ' 70 

Floyd Valley 

Sing-Outs 
By Bob Schultze 

As usual , the LeMars, Ia. Chapter 
participated in their annual December 
singouts by entertalning tihe handicapped 
at the Good Will Mission at Sioux City, 
Ia. on Dec. the 18th. On Sunday, Dec. the 
21st we sang at the Br entwood Nursing 
Home, P],ymouth County Home, and Floyd 
Valley Hospital all ln LeMa.rs. From 
there we motored to the Rem sen, Ia. 
Nurs ing Home, winding up our tour at the 
Kingsley, Ia. Nursing Home. Tb!s is 
always a heartwarming experience tor us 
in hopes of bringing a little joy to the 
tm!ortl.mate a.00 handlcapped. Our oaly 
r egret ls that we do not do more of this 
type of missionary work, because each 
time we soem to build up a lot of enthus 
iasm amongst our members. 

Three or our newly elected otl'i cer s 
attended COTS at Lincoln. and we know 
that they are filled with enthusias m, so 
look for a busy and interesting year. 

Marshalltones 
By J ames Schwake 

Things got off to a roaring start In 
1970 for the ~1arshalltooes. They have 
nad several rehearsals and the firs t Boa.rd 
Meeting of the year was to :t1nd us appoint
ing Robort Wiese as tho new Director. 
Marshalltown spent most of 1969 inactive 
!or want o! a director when we found all 
that talent sleeping in the back row. All 
we need now is a few warm bodies, mostly 
tenors to fill Bob' s place in the chorus. 
It was also announced that Chet Fox 
will visit the Marshalltown Chapter on 
Feb. 6. The meeting ended with a bang 
when Chapter Treasurer Joe Or si.and 
openly challe~ed President Schwake, a 
part time repr esentative of Electrolux, on 
the s upremacy of certain types of cleaners. 
Things almost got out of hand but all 
parted fri ends when the subject was r e
turned to Barbershop. AlU:lo~ the argu
ment was struck Crom the minutes the 
Board insisted on knowing it it bad been 
resolved during the week but both Joe 
and Jim refused comment in an et!.ort to 
KEEP IT BARBERSHOP! 



What's Coming Up Next? Ja for a second round as President ol 
St. Louis I 1 Chapter. Past President ol 
St. Louis I 1 Chapter, BOB DARR, waa 
recopized as a second termer as Area 
Counselor for two other Mlssom-i Divislcm 
Chapters. 

Mar. 14-15 

14 

14 

21 

Apr. 3 

4 

4 

4 

5 

10 

11 

11 

11 

18 

18 

18 

25 

25 

25 

25 

Fort Collins, Colorado 
Chapter Parade 
Hastings, Nebraska 
Chapter Parade 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Chapter Parade 
Greeley, Colorado 
Chapter Parade 

Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
Algona, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
Boulder, Colorado 
Chapter Parade 
BIU'llngton, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
Bethany, Missouri 
Chapter Parade 
Mason City, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
Grand Junction. Colorado 
Chapter Parade 
Ottumwa, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
Davenport, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
St. Louis Suburban 
Chapter Parade 
Cloud Coimty, Kansas 
Chapter Parade 
Dubuque, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Chapter Parade 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Chapter Parade 

1970 PRE-LIMS 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 

MAY 1-3 

May 1-2 International Prellms, 
Lincoln. Nebraska 

9 Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Chapter Parade 

9 Hutchins on, Kansas 
Chapter Parade 

16 Emporia, Kansas 
Chapter Parade 

23 Denver, Colorado 
Chapter Parade 

16 St. Joseph, Missouri 
Chapter Parade 

June 10-12 International Convention 
and Contests, Atlantic City. 

St. Louis Chapter 
Braves Ice Storm 
By Bob Stewart 

St. Louis I 1 Chapter and St. Louis 
Suburban Chapter held joint Installation 
ceremonies in the midst ot an ice storm 
aboard 1he National Landmark, the show
boat GOLDENROD. Over 100 barbershop 
members and wives enjoyed the festivities 
to the utmost that were high-lighted by 
the officiating of Area Counselor BOB 
HENRY, as be installed the Ofttcers of 
boUI chapters !or 1970. Live music and 
chorus singing and s everal quartets and 
a real feeling of comraderle due to having 
insanely braved the i<:e storm that coated 
the levee with J/2 inch or ice, made for a 
great barbershop evening. 

District Treas urer, JIM GRAHAM, was 
on hand doubling in his annual job of 
Secretary of St. Louis Suburban Chapter. 
Newly appointed CSD Convention Chair
man, BOB STEW ART, also w_as doubling 

St. Louis Suburban amounced. Its up
coming Parade on April 18th at this 
event, and St. Louis 11 announced lta 
plans for a show on November 7th. 

Flint Hills 
Ramblings 
By Jack Houehton 

We did some tilings during '69. Several 
good sl.ngouts. A success!ul Spring Show. 
Hosted the First Kansas Chorus Contest. 
We meet every week for practice. Plans 
for a Great Show featuring the Merry Migs, 
backed up by the Personal Touch, and the 
Key Noters, plus our own chorus and 
maybe one or two more choruses, are 
being finished by our Show Chairman, Dick 
Cullers, on May 16. 

Our floe Director, Mont,y Duerksen, 
Bari in Personal Touch. has prepared 
our music with the assistance of Greg 
Lyne, Tenor in Personal Touch, for our 
show, A SALUTE TO THE RAILROADS. 

The Good Lord called Porter Clark from 
us early in January. Porter was a Charter 
Member. Had been President severlll 
times. A very active Chapter, Chorus and 
quartet man. Bari with the Neo-Shos. 
Needless to say, we miss him very much. 

We have another fine group of offtcers 
for '70, fresh baek from COTS and full of 
ideas. New faces ls a must !or us and we 
are all going to work together for them. 
Our MVP Dr. Norman Powersbasalready 
brought two, one another Dr. Jack Haven
blll, a former barbershopper elsewhere. 

CENTRAL STATES SERENADE 
DR. DON J. DOEii NG 
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